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Problem Statement:
Nigeria and Africa suffers from many side-effects of poor, imbalanced and outdated educa-
on that does not prepare students to face the challenges and issues of today. Problems 
such as poverty, unemployment, underemployment and workplace unproducvity are all 
symptoms of a failed educaonal and learning system that does not equip students with 
21st century skills, creave thinking and problem solving abilies.

Daveshoope, founders of the  STEM Academy Nigeria are on a mission to empower parents, Daveshoope, founders of the  STEM Academy Nigeria are on a mission to empower parents, 
schools, teachers and educators with the tools and resources to educate children in primary 
and secondary schools with the right skills for the future, raising a young generaon of inno-
vators from Nigeria and Africa.

As part of this mission, we have developed "Early Coding for Kids" a curriculum and set of 
Computer Programming textbooks that teach children how to think and how to code from 
the age of 5. It is perfect for use in both primary and secondary schools.

To support the textbooks, we have developed Teachers Training & Cerficaon courses to To support the textbooks, we have developed Teachers Training & Cerficaon courses to 
equip teachers on how to teach students using the curriculum and textbooks. 

Design Challenge:
Design a poster that captures the problem and the soluon using any of our stock images 
on our website..

There are two core messages that the sponsor would like to communicate:
1. There is now a tool and resource that can be used to produce highly creave and innova-1. There is now a tool and resource that can be used to produce highly creave and innova-
ve students

2. Schools who adopt this resource early get a strong compe ve advantage, and there are 
tools and resources to support the schools with easy adopon.

You may refer to any of these links for addional informaon or refer your audience to any 
of these links for acon.
-The Books: www.earlycodingbook.com
-The Trainings: www.selar.co/stem_teachers-The Trainings: www.selar.co/stem_teachers
-The Creators: www.earlycoding.ng

Submission:
Each designer is to upload his poster  together with a capon on the soluon and the necc-
essary hashtags being #AFRIPIK and #AFRIPIKDESIGNCONTEST.

Images used for the design are only to be goen from www.afripik.com.
Don’t forget to tag us on any social media plaorm on your posts.


